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●  High-speed response time (0.2sec when no load), fast action, 
      high precision and precise control.
● Compact design only 15mm thickness, light weight manifold 
      can save space.
● System components are simplified, effectively reducing labor 
      costs.
●  Use network communication to achieve remote control for 
      the trend of future automation.

Feature

CMT series Compact Electro-Pneumatic Regulator
Product features

Specification
 

Item                                              Model
CMTA501    CMTA505    CMTA509    
CMTB501    CMTB505    CMTB509    

Fluid  Air   
Min. pressure Set pressure 100 kPa
Max. pressure  200 1000
Pressure range setting   5~100 5~500 5~900

Power
Voltage DC24V±10%   
Current 
consumption Power supply voltage DC24V type:0.12A or less

Input signal
Current type DC4~20mA   
Voltage type DC0~5V, DC0~10V   

Input 
impedance

Current type  about  240Ω 
Voltage type about  100kΩ   

Output signal
(Display output)

Analog output   DC 1~5V (Load impedance: 1KΩ or above)
Output accuracy within ±6% (F.S.)

Current type DC4~20mA
Linearity ±1% or less (F.S.)
Hysteresis ±1% or less (F.S.)
Repeatability   ±0.5% or less (F.S.)
Sensitivity 0.2% or less (F.S.)
Temperature characteristics Within ±3%F.S.(The secondary atmospheric release)

Output pressure 
indication  

Accuracy within ±5%F.S.
Minimum unit  ±0.2%F.S../ ° C or less (15~35, base 25)

Operating temperature range   0 ~ 50° (No condensation)
Weight 88(Without option)

Note：1. Unit weight
  　　        Total weight for manifold ≦ number of manifoldx88+102 (End plate weight)+DIN rail bracket weight.
　     　2. To set pressure range to zeroing: the max. and target pressure output can be adjusted from min. unit.
　     　3. The characteristics above are only for static condition. The pressure will be changed when the air is consumed at output side.
              4. Please refer to P.1-4.40 for CMT precautions.

kPa

kPa

g

° c

Note:  1
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CMT series Compact Electro-Pneumatic Regulator
Model selection order

Please refer to the following table as the basis for model selection

Please refer to the table below to select the pressure range, pay attention to the maximum supply pressure and
 the set pressure range.

With voltage type and current type, please confirm the input signal and select the corresponding input type to
 prevent the product from being unable to start or damage 

Monitor the 
pressure changes

Analog voltage
Output signal 
function 

Analog voltage type for short distance.

Current voltage type for long distance.Current voltage

Sequence 1   Flow range selection

Sequence 2    Pressure range selection

Sequence 5   Output signal selection 

Model specification selection

Model Single unit Manifold type

Flat bracket

L type bracket

Straight type

Easy to lock on 
flat surface

Easy to lock on
vertical surface

Suitable for 
restricted space.Angle type

Sequence 3    Power supply voltage

Sequence 4   Input signal selection

Sequence 6   Accessory options

Sequence 7   Cable connector 

Min. pressure   Set pressure 100 kPa

1000kPaMax. pressure   
Set pressure range

200kPa
5~100kPa 5~500kPa 5~900kPa

Current consumption
    

DC24V±10%   
0.12A or below

Power
supply

Voltage
    

※This product is limited to DC24V only, please 
use the correct voltage to avoid the damaged.

DC4~20mA(Input impedance: about240Ω)   Current type
    
Voltage type    

DC0~5V(Input impedance: about100kΩ)    
DC0~10V(Input impedance: about100kΩ)    

Input
signal

Ordering Expression
1.CMTB509-C04-112-H.........3pcs(1M, 2M, 3M)
      +

2.CMTB509-C04-112-S.........2pcs(4M, 5M)
      +

3.CMTB-C06-05-C4........1set  

*Merge from the left plate first then place 
  in order.
*Manifold type should be same pressure 
  ranges due to the unified intake and 
  exhaust.
*Lateral plate for manifold depend on 
  the the manifold model and quantity.

}

CMTB-C06-05-C4

CMTB509-C04-112-S
(Compact Electro-
  Pneumatic Regulator/
  Manifold type)

(Manifold end plate)

CMTB509-C04-112-H
(Compact Electro-Pneumatic 
  Regulator/ Manifold type)

2M1M
3M 4M

5M

Left p
late

888.8

888.8

888.8

888.8

888.8
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Mark Manifold no.
01 1 M
02 2 M
......

......
10 10 M

CMT series Compact Electro-Pneumatic Regulator
Code of order

Code of order - CMTA/ CMTB

Code of order - CMTB Side end plate 

CMT  A  50  9 - C04 - 1 1 2  - □ - S

CMTB - C06 - 07 C4

Mark Pressure Range
1 100kPa
5 500kPa
9 900kPa

※Please contact CHELIC for
       customized type 100kPa

Mark Power Supply 
Voltage

1 DC24V

Mark Output signal
1 Analog  DC1~5V
2 Analog  DC4~20mA

Mark Input signal

1 Current type 
DC4~20mA

2 Voltage type 
DC0~5V

3 Voltage type 
DC0~10V

Mark Bracket
None No bracket

C3 Rail bracket

C4 Rail bracket
(Including rail）

Note1: Please refer to -DIN rail 
               length reference table
Note2: CMTB manifold type use 
               only

Mark Type
A Single unit
B Manifold type

Mark Model
B Side end plate 

Mark Cable Connector Image
None Without  cable -

S Straight type 2m

H Angle type 2m

Mark Type
None No bracket

B Bracket
Note: A single unit use only

Image

Image

B-Bracket Single unit

Manifold type

888.8888.8888.8888.8

888.8

888.8888.8888.8888.8

888.8

3

10

2

9

1

8

1

8 10

9

5

2

63

74

4 5 6 7

Manifold 
Quantity Length

1~2 M 107.1mm
3~4 M 142.8mm
5~6 M 178.5mm
7~8 M 214.2mm

9~10 M 249.9mm

DIN rail length reference table
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CMT series Compact Electro-Pneumatic Regulator
Product Features

ItemNo.

1

Material

2
3

4

6
7
8
9

10
11

Body/ Single unit
Fitting assembly
Upper valve block

Air supply valve
Cover

Display screen

Plastic

4-core fitting assembly

Sensing circuit board

Gasket oring Rubber

5
─

1

3

4

5

Plastic

Plastic
6 7

8

9

10

11

Main circuit board PCB
LCD

─

Exhaust solenoid valve ─

PCB

─

CMTB Components and material list

2

P (IN)

R (EXH) A (OUT)

2

1

4

5

3

3

Internal structure Components and Material list

ItemNo.

1

Material

2
3
4

Manifold nuts
Left end plate combination
Gasket oring
CMTB 500

Right end plate combination ─5

─

Nickel-plated iron

Plastic
─
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CMTA50 □ - C04 

CMTB50 □ - C04 + CMTB C06- 03 - C4  

CMT series Compact Electro-Pneumatic Regulator
Dimensions

8.
1

20
.2

R(EXH)

P(IN)
Ø4 , Ø 5/32"

Ø4 , Ø 5/32"

7.
5

40

1515

64

114xM3x0.5Px3L
Mounting hole

66

13

A(OUT)
Ø4 Ø5/32"

31.2

M8x1
Cable screw

L1

60 6.95

L2

15

79
.3

5

11
.1A(OUT)

Ø4 Ø5/32"

27

1

Bracket
(Option)

21

39.95 1.5

2-3.2*4.7 Screw hole

M8x1
Cable screw

60

66

13

5.75 5.75
11.1

2.
5

3045
.7

P(IN)Port
R(EXH)Port
Ø6 , Ø1/4"

82
.7

5
11

.1

L(mm) 45

M 2

60

3

75

4

90

5

105

6

120

7

135

8

150

9

165

10

180

Weight (g)

Item

14 19 24 29 34

1

888.8

888.8

888.8

888.8
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General Cautions for CMT/CMA series

  

 

 

 

  
 
 
 
 

 Operating Instructions

CAUTION

Defective action may occur when connecting the Supply Side (P) of this product to the Oil Feeder. For this reason, do not 
attempt to install the Oil Feeder at this side. As for the application where oil should be supplied to the end product, please 
connect the Output Side (A) of the product to the Oil Feeder.
When disconnecting the power during the pressurizing process, the set pressure will be remained for Output Side (A). The 
Output Side (A) will hold its pressure for a short period of time, but the user cannot expect that the machine will maintain 
such kind of pressure exhaustion status continuously. To maintain at exhaustion status, relief the pressure till to lower level 
and then disconnect the power in order to discharge residual pressure through the Residual Pressure Relief Valve.
If the power is disconnected due to the power outage when this product is under controlled status, the Output Side (A) will 
maintain its pressure for a short while. When the Output Side (A) is opened for use, the pressure will be discharged continu-
ously until it is equivalent to the atmospheric pressure. Therefore, it should be closely watched during the operation process. 
If disconnecting the pressure fed to the Supply Side (P) when this product is under energizing condition, the internal Solenoid 
Valve will keep operating and the action sound thus produced is a normal phenomenon; however, it may shorten the service 
life of the Solenoid Valve. For this reason, it is required to disconnect the power supplied to this product if the pressure 
feeding is to be stopped. 
To prevent from the false action that may be caused by electric noise, it is required to take the following actions:
1. The AC power line should be fitted with a filter in in order to remove the noise.
2. The motor or the power line that will produce stronger electric field must be separated from this product and the wires 

according to the installation method that will not be affected by external interference such as the noise or the electrostatic.
3. The inductive load (Solenoid Valve and relays, etc.) must be provided with over-voltage prevention device.
For detailed description regarding the use of this product, please refer to the Operation Instructions provided along with the 
product.
Water or the dust will invade into the product when using it in an environment where water or dust may get engaged with the 
product. 
Be sure to check the location required for the enclosed operation such as the BOX. It is required to install the ventilation fan 
because this product may get heated due to its operating conditions, and it should be used in an environment provided with 
effective ventilation. When connecting the power, be sure to confirm the action status of the Solenoid Valve; however, the 
presence of action noise is an abnormal sign.

Air Dryer

 Air source

Do not charge the gas except for the compressive air, and be sure to use the non-corrosive clean gas.

The Dryer, Air Filter and Fine Filter should be installed at the supply side of this product, and the filtering accuracy should 
be set at 5μm.

WARNING

CAUTION

Safety notice

Air Filter 
(below 5µm)

Fine Filter 
(for removing 

oil content)

Relief 
Valve Pressure Switch

The compressive air containing massive amount of condensate will cause the defective action to this product or other type 
of pneumatic component. Therefore, the product should be provided with Rear Cooler, Air Dryer and Condensate Collector, 
etc. 
If excessive carbon powder is produced by the Air Compressor, it may attach to the internal side of the product as to cause 
the defective action in the long run.
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General Cautions for CMT/CMA series

 Wiring

 

Main body

2.White4.Black

3.Blue 3.Brown

Brown
WhiteBlack

Blue

When inserting the cable into the socket of the main body, be sure to use the DC power provided with sufficient capacity and less 
fluctuation and the cables should be wired according to the figure provided below. Damage may occur if the cables are incorrectly 
arranged.
When not using the monitoring output, be sure to prevent the monitoring output wire (black) from touching the cables marked in 
different colors as it may lead to false action.

Vertical-type cable plug is also available. The plug of vertical-type cable 
should be guided downward (OUT). Do not attempt to turn the plug. If 
turning the plug with too much force, it may damage the plug connecting 
section.

 

Description of union connection

 Parts Replacement

Union-added Thin-type 
Proportional Valve

Right-side Panel

Fixing screws

Packing

This product has been properly adjusted according to the respective specifi-
cations when delivered from the factory. Do not attempt to dismantle or 
remove any parts, as it may become the reason causing the failure.

1. Loosen two pieces of fixing screws.
2. Dismantle the right-side panel.
3. Install the Thin-type Electrically Controlled Proportional  
    Valve that should be added.
4. Fasten the fixing screws.

CAUTION

WARNING

Current-type wiring Voltage-type wiring Analog output DC4~20mA

Monitoring 
output current

Analog output DC1~5V

VS: Power supply DC24V±10% power
A: Output signal DC4~20mA

VS: Power supply DC24V±10% power
Vin: Input signal DC0~5V
                                   DC0~10V

       

- +

AVs A
+ -

- +

Brown Blue White Black

Vs Vin
+ -

- +

Brown Blue White Black Brown Blue White Black

Monitoring 
output voltage

- +

Brown Blue White Black

V

Terminal No.

Lead Wire Color

Cable

1 2 3 4

※

Brown
Power

White
Signal

Blue
COM

Black
Monitoring

Monitoring output wiring diagram

Parts replacement instructions
888.8888.8

888.8

Safety notice




